
  

 

Epping Forest Group 
Programme for 2019 

www.alpinegardensociety.net/groups/Epping-Forest 

The Group meets every month from September to June (excluding 
December) on the second Tuesday of the month. Meetings take the 
form of an illustrated lecture or a demonstration, followed by 
refreshments. There is also a plant raffle, sales table and an alpine 
plant display.  
 

We meet at Theydon Bois Village Hall, Essex,  
CM16 7ER, on the north side of the Village Green.  
There is ample free car parking. 
 

The annual subscription is £5 and members receive a 
monthly newsletter. The charge per meeting is £2, and 
£3 for non-members who are always welcome.  

Gentiana Sp on Mount Victoria, Chin State, Myanmar 

http://www.alpinegardensociety.net/groups/Epping-Forest
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12th March 2019 - Lecture starts at 8.00 pm 

Hugh & Diana Meteyard 

Trekking in NW Mongolia 
Hugh and Diana have been members of the Epping 
Forest Group since they moved to Theydon Bois in 
1980. They have had many holidays in Europe 
exploring alpine flora.  

 Their talk is about a trekking holiday in 
August 2018 run by Mountain Kingdoms. 
Mongolia is a country the size of Western Europe 
with a population of three million. They were 
walking in vast open landscapes inhabited by the 
occasional family (living in a ger) with flocks of 
sheep, goats, horses, yaks and camels. The area is 
heavily grazed but they managed to see many flowers. 

 Hugh has a media background having run an educational media 
centre in Waltham Forest for 28 years, and he produced a series of 
three videos for the AGS in the early 1990s. He currently designs the 
publicity material for the Group and manages its webpages on the 
AGS website. 

 

9th April 2019 - Lecture starts at 8.00 pm 

Jamie Blake 

Around the World in 80 plants  

Jamie originally trained to be a teacher but no-one wanted him! He 
then tried a few different things and eventually got his own garden 
space and then it started. He worked in Peterborough Parks 
Department for about two and a half years and then Alan Bloom 
offered him the chance to come to Bressingham. That was just over 
thirty years ago now...most of that time as Head Gardener, when Alan 
found he could trust him not to change his creation. Jamie is a 
previous chair of Norfolk Plant Heritage and has been involved with 
the RHS for many years...mostly to do with herbaceous trials. As a 
change from gardening at work, he gardens at home and am also a 
Beekeeper...as it kind of fits.  
 Around the world in 80 plants is a look at the types of plant we 
can grow in our gardens in this country but with his own take on them 
and the associations he has with them...sometimes frustrating. 
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14th May 2019 - Lecture starts at 8.00 pm 

Martyn Denny 

Cyclamen in the Wild and in Cultivation 

Martyn is Editor of the Cyclamen Society Journal and Manager of 
their Research Programme. He recently concluded a 16 year stint as 
Secretary of the Society. He has grown cyclamen for about 35 years 
and studied them in the wild for the last 25. As an antidote to 
cyclamen, in the last 13 years he has made numerous trips to botanise 
in the Eastern Himalaya. 
 It is said that there are species of cyclamen in flower in every 
month of the year. This talk first looks at what cyclamen are. It then 
walks through the growing season, starting in autumn and finishing the 
following summer, taking each species in turn, looking at where and 
how it grows in its natural habitat, and in cultivation and on the show 
bench. 
 

11th June 2019 - Lecture starts at 8.00 pm 

Kit Strange 

Azerbaijan the Jewel in the Caspian  

Kit looks after Kew's extensive alpine bulb 
collection, including the Juno Irises, at Royal 
Botanic Gardens Kew. Kit has been on various 
seed and plant collection expeditions including: 
• Spain, looking at Narcissus triandrus,  
• Tajikistan, which is a joint project with 

Edinburgh Botanic Gardens, 
• collecting seed and bulbs in the mountains 

and collaborating with botanists in Khorog 
and in Kulob, 

• collaborating with Botanists in Azerbaijan 
and collecting live material there too.  

She has also collected seed for the Millennium Seed bank on various 
occasions.  
 Kit organises the Harlow Early Spring Show for the Alpine 
Garden Society, which is a very popular show.  She regularly gives 
lectures to AGS groups on a variety of topics. Periodically Kit writes for 
various specialist publications including The Plantsman, Curtis 
Botanical Magazine, the Cyclamen Journal, and the Fritillaria Bulletin. 
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 The lecture will take you on a journey through the amazing 
country that is Azerbaijan, a country which has been mostly left out of 
other plant hunters’ explorations, from warm dry mountains to wild 
shady forests. 
 

10th September 2019 - Lecture starts at 8.00 pm 

Kurt Vickery 

Tulip hunter’s favourite weeds, highlights of 10 years of tour leading  

Kurt was a freelance advertising photographer for 30 years - a job that 
he loathed with one major benefit, it allowed him to retire at 52 and 
pursue his passion for bulbous plants. Having made a number of seed 
collecting expeditions to Iran and Central Asia a chance encounter 
with a hired guide in Kazakhstan who worked for Greentours led to a 
new life leading botanical trips around the world.  
 The talk features botanical and other highlights from 10 years of 
leading for Greentours and Chris Gardner’s Vira Natura. 
 

October 8th 2019 - Lecture starts at 8.00 pm 

Kit Grey-Wilson 

The Himalaya 

Christopher (Kit) Grey-Wilson was a awarded an honours degree in 
Horticulture from London University (Wye College) in 1976. The 
following year he joined the staff at the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, 
working there for 22 years and becoming a Principal Scientific Officer 
specialising in plants of the Himalaya and Western China.  
 In 1990 he changed direction to become Editor of the Alpine 
Garden Society, for another period of 22 years. He has led many tours 
to Greece, Spain, France, Greece, Crete, Nepal, Western China and 
North America (Washington and Oregon in particular). His books 
include The Alpine Flowers of Britain and Europe, Cyclamen, The 
Genus Dionysia, The Genus Meconopsis, Meconopsis for Gardeners, 
Mediterranean Wild Flowers, Wild Flowers of Britain and Northern 
Europe, Pasque-Flowers, the genus Pulsatilla, The Genus Clematis 
and, most recently, A Plant-Hunter in Afghanistan. He has been 
awarded a VMH by the Royal Horticultural Society. 
 Kit has been to the Himalaya on a number of occasions, three 
times on expedition from the RBG Kew, twice leading tours for The 
Field Studies Council and three times for the Alpine Garden Society. 
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Many areas in Nepal have been covered as well as Bhutan. This 
lecture aims at showing the great wealth of scenery, peoples and plants 
of this very varied and rich region of the world, from the lowlands to 
the rich monsoon-fed forests to the high alpine areas. 
 

November 12th 2019 - Lecture starts at 8.00 pm 

Jon Evans 

Plant hunting in Southern England – Plants of the Chalk Downs  

Jon is a long standing member of the Alpine Garden Society (AGS), 
and has been treasurer of his local group in Woking for many years. 
He claims not to be a skilled grower (at least by the standards of some 
members of the society), though he is particularly interested in bulbs 
of all sorts, particularly those from South Africa.  He ran the AGS 
Show at the RHS halls in Westminster from 2009 to 2015, after which 
the RHS decided to cancel it.  However, he is best known within the 
AGS as a photographer; for about 10 years he was responsible for 
organising the artistic section of the AGS shows around the country, 
also for organising (and in many cases performing) the show 
photography at these shows, and was digital photography librarian for 
the society during this period. 
 He is a keen general photographer and has been treasurer of his 
local camera club (Aldershot, Farnham and Fleet CC) since 2006, 
where he also runs a series of beginner’s classes every year. 
 Jon has a long list of talks on flower and 
garden photography, alpines and wildflowers. He 
has been interested in wildflowers since he was 
very small - he remembers spending a year 
producing a huge collection of pressed wildflowers 
for a school competition when he was eight. Since 
then he has collected photos rather than flowers, 
and  started giving talks about them a couple of 
years ago as a response to local AGS members who 
believed you have to travel to see the flowers we 
grow in the wild.   
 This talk explores the flora of his local landscape, 
the chalk and limestone hills in Southern England, and tries to give an 
impression of the different habitats there featuring many different orchids and 
other wildflowers. 
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14th January 2020 - Lecture starts at 8.00 pm 

Tim Fuller 

Woodland Perennials (aka Plants for Shade) 

Tim has been surrounded by plants since he was about three years old; 
his mum used to have thousands of Fuchsias which she propagated to 
sell at the local WI Market and at Society shows. He sold his first 
plants (alpines!) when he was 10 - to his primary school head teacher. 
 He left school at 16 and volunteered at local nursery PW Plants 
to learn more about commercial horticulture for most of a year, mainly 
propagating and potting a wide range of grasses, shrubs and 
herbaceous (PW Plants, since closed, were best known for bamboos 
but he didn't actually handle them much). This was supposed to be 
before going to college to do an HND in Plant Propagation and 
Nursery Management. He didn't bother with college and instead 
started The Plantsman's Preference in partnership with his mum in 
April 1996 specialising in Hardy Geraniums (his mum's main interest 
by then), grasses/sedges/rushes (his main interest) and a range of 
herbaceous, particularly for shade. They moved to the current site in 
October 2000 and since his mum died in 2010 he’s run the nursery as a 
sole trader. 
 He has held the National Plant Collection of Molinia since 2003 
and now has one of the largest collections of Geraniums and Grasses 
in the UK alongside an ever increasing range of ever more interesting 
herbaceous, bulbs, shrubs etc. including a fair few more tender plants. 
 This talk is a look at some of the newer introductions and their 
place in the garden. He will look at new versions of Cottage Garden 
favourites as well as the rare and obscure species not well known, 
giving ideas on planting combinations and on choosing the right plants 
for your garden in shady places, whether that be natural woodland or 
the border on the north side of a fence. 
 

11th February 2020 - AGM starts at 8.00 pm 

Members’ slides 

Feel free to bring any presentations along so that we can have an 
entertaining evening after the proceedings of the AGM are over and 
done with. 
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Early Spring Show 
 

The Alpine Garden Society runs a series of shows throughout the year 
at venues across the country. The Early Spring show, at Mark Hall 
Academy, Harlow, CM17 9LR, will take place on Saturday 2nd March 
2019.  
 This show is able to operate thanks to a large number of 
volunteers from the Epping Forest and Essex groups. Help is needed 
on the Friday early evening to set up tables. On the Saturday there are 
numerous jobs including the door, stewarding, raffle and kitchen 
duties. Your assistance would be greatly appreciated - you do not need 
any prior knowledge as you will be shown what to do.  
 If you are interested in helping, please do not hesitate to contact 
Kit Strange, email: k.strange@kew.org  
 In 2020 the show will be at Theydon Bois Village Hall on 
Saturday 29th February. 
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Contacts 
Further information is available from the Group Secretary,  
Kit Strange, 
Email: k.strange@kew.org 
Tel: 07944 806876 
 

or from 
Keith Ballard, 77a Theydon Park Road,  
Theydon Bois, CM16 7LR 
Tel: 01992 813231,  
Email: keith194ballard@btinternet.com 
 

 

Photos by Kit Strange, Jon Evans & Hugh Meteyard  
Design by Hugh Meteyard 


